Instructions to send TEAM Per Diem Funds & Ministry Offerings:
We need you to send TEAM per diem funds to our Assemblies of God World
Missions (AGWM) account.
Send check to:
AGWM, Don Triplett account 216986, class (08) per diem funds for MAPS or
AIM team
1445 N Boonville Ave
Springfield MO 65802
It's really important that you include (08).
You can do this online, too.
Here is the link to send the funds directly to AGWM:
Don & Terri Triplett, Account #216986 (Class 08) per diem funds for team
Click here to make a secure contribution online
There is a drop down menu. It doesn’t include (Class 08). You need to write
it in the space provided.
Evangelism AIM Teams:
We ask evangelism teams to give an offering to the ministry ($1,000) for
follow up. This isn't required to come, but something we need! You can
also send the funds the same way listed above, but these funds need to go
to Class (45), not to (08).
Send check to:
AGWM, Don Triplett account 216986, class (45) offering to King's Castle
1445 N Boonville Ave
Springfield MO 65802
It's really important that you include (45).

You can do this online, too.
Here is the link to send the funds directly to AGWM:
Don & Terri Triplett, Account #216986 (Class 45) offering to King's Castle
Click here to make a secure contribution online
You can choose (Class 45) in the drop down menu.
MAPS Construction Teams:
We ask construction teams to give an offering towards purchasing
materials. You would send these funds in the same way, but to a specific
project number, depending on the project you are working on. Contact us
about the number you need to include.
MAPS Medical Teams:
We ask medical team to give an offering towards purchasing medicine and
towards covering the custom’s fees on the meds. We will give you this
information by e-mail.
Let me know if you have any other questions.
Blessings,
Don & Terri Triplett

